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Between 28 June and 1 July the Centre for German-

.Iewish Studies and the Centre for Research into

Antisemitism at the Technical University Berlin launched

a major collaborative research project entitled 'The

Acculturation of the Kindertransport Children'with a two-

day workshop in Sussex, and a discussion forum at the

Imperial War Museum in London. The workshop,

organised by Andrea Hammel, served as an opportunity

for the exchange of ideas and for the discussion of
methodological questions and long-term aims. It was

attended by researchers from the Centre and by a group of
five scholars from Berlin, led by Professor Wolfgang

Benz. Participants listened to an impressive range of
papers on different aspects of the Kindetranspofi and the

lives of the children who escaped from Germany during

the 1930s. Mona Ktirte, for example, presented a paper on

strategies of autobiographical narrative, and drew

attention to the significance of treasured objects associated

with parents ar-rd early childhood, such as jewellery and

afiicles of clothing. Jhis may well resonate with people

who have yet to record their stories. Other papers included

discussions of class as a factor in the adaptation of
refugees by Susan Kleinman, and of the experiences of
former pupils of the Jawne Gymnasium and of the ORT

School by Monica Lowenberg; an assessment of the

traumatising effects of separation from parents by Ute

Benz; an account of her experience of working with
Kindertransportees and their families from the

psychotherapist Ruth Barnett; and a report of the

achievements and failures of the Refugee Children's

Movement in placing and caring for the children after their

arrival in Britain by Claudia Curio. On this basis it was

decided to give the project the working title 'The

"Kindertransport" Childreni Trauma, Adaptation and

Identity'.
On Sunday 1 July a discussion forum was held at the

Imperial War Museum in London to which a number of
former Kindertransport children were invited, along with
researchers, representatives from the AJR Special Interest

Section, a curator from the Museum, and a number of
other interested parties. The aim of the afternoon was to

facilitate discussion and the exchange of ideas, and to

develop good relations and communication with members

of the Kindertransporl generation. We hope that the

planned research project will receive enthusiastic suppott

from the very people whose lives it proposes to study.
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The Centre was very pleased to welcome guests not just

from the London area but from across Britain. The

afternoon was introduced by Professor Timms and

Professor Benz, and James Taylor of the Museum spoke to

participants about the Museum's collecting policies and its

holdings relating to the Kindeftransport. Following this,

participants were privileged to be able to view a one-off

screening of unused sequences from Sue Read's

documentary about the Kindertranspuls, Children Who

Cheated the Nazis. The film included interviews with
former 'Kinder'in which they movingly discuss their lives

following their escape from Germany. This provoked a

lively discussion, in which there was general agreement

about the traumatising effects of enforced emigration under

the most stressful of circumstances. There was also

consensus that the proposed research was long overdue.

Some participants stressed the continuing relevance of the

research, as refugee children continue to arrive, often

unaccompairied, in Britain, whereas others expressed

caution, and prefered to consider the children who escaped

as lucky in comparison with the many millions who died in

the Holocaust. However, whilst acknowledging this fact, it
remains the conviction of all involved with the project that

the research should proceed, and indeed that rlow is the

right moment. The Kindertransport generation, aged

between sixty-five and seventy-five, is now at an age when

it tends towards reflection, and it seems logical to
encourage their participation in the project.
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Professor Julius Carlebach

Professor Julius Carlebach, who was born in Hamburg on

28 Decerlber 1922 and died in Brighton on 16 April 2001,

came to Britain as a refitgee at the age of fifteen on the first
'Kindertransport'. After serving in the Royal Navy he

became Senior Housefather at the Jewish Children's Home
in Norwood, and it was here that he met Myrna Landau.

whom he married in 1959. Together they spent four y.ears

in Kenya, where their two sons were bom. In addition to

actin-e as Rabbi at tlie Nairobi Synagogue, he became

President of the Child Welfare Society. Returning to

England in 1963 he took up a Research Fellowship in
Criminology at Enrtrrauuel College, Cambridge, and

during this period he undertook a systernatic study of files
relating to tl.re cxperiences of the 'Kindertransport'
children. I{is interestr in deprived children stimulated the

pioneering research which he published under the title
Caring for Clilclren in Need. In 1968, after a shorl period
at Bristol Uni.",ersity, he began his long association with the

University of Sussex, becoming first Lecturer and

subsequcntly Reader in Soc.iology. He initiated an Israeli
Studies programrre, ancl his research on the history of
ideas led to tlre publication o1' Karl Mctru and the Radical
Crititlue o.f'.luclcti:;nt. At Sussex, as at Bristol, he served as

Jewish stur.lcnt ehaplain, Iiving for eight years in Hillel
House, whcre he anci Myina extended a warm welcome to
several generations of students.

Although Julius never studied Judaism as an academic

subject. his remaitable crudition led to his appointment as

co-editor of the Leo Baeck Institute Yearbook, the leading

publication in the field ol Gennan-Jewish studies. In 1989,

after his retiremerit front his Readership at Sussex, he was

invited to take up a new appointment as Rektor of the

Hochschule liir.liidische Studien in Heidelberg, where he

rvas responsibie lcir a rernarkable revival of scholarship in
the field of Judaisrn. When he finally retired, his services

to Jewish education in Gcrmany were acknowledged by the

award of lhe Comniander's Cross of the Order of Merit of
the Federal Republic, as well as the Grand Cross of Baden-

Wlirttember_9.

Durirrg his finai years of retirement in Brighton he

becmme closely associated with the newly established

Centre lr:ir Gerr,ran-.lr:u,ish Studies and was awarded the

title of Emeritus Prtifcssor of German-Jewish Studies. This
ret-lected the enthusiasm and erudition with which he

supported the research programme of the Centre. As a

re-rular attenclet at the Research Colloquium he was

characteristically the person to ask the first - and most

searching - question" Even more inspiring was the
judicious style in which he presided over the Reading

Gloup on the Jewish Tradition in Germany, which was set

up to guide a new generation of researchers through some

of the most infricate political and theological discourses of
the nineteenth ccniury. In this way he was able to pay

tribute to the traditicn o1' combining sacred and'secular
knowleclge - Torah iix Dt:rech Eretz - which had been

pioneered by the genr:ration of his father Dr Joseph

Professor Carlebach at the Hochschule in Heidelberg

Carlebach, who was Chief Rabbi in Hamburg until his
deportation (with his wife and the three youngest children)
and their deaths at the hands of Nazi execution,squads.in
Riga. His memories of his parents and of Jewish family life
in Hamburg during the 1920s and 1930s have fortunately
been recorded in a series of Oral History interviews which
are now being transcribed for publication. They will form a

fitting tribute to the great tradition of German-Jewish

culture which still lives on, despite the tragedy which
overtook so many of its eloquent representatives.

Julius Carlebach is one of that remarkable group of
scholars whose careers are recorded in a fine publication

entitled Out of theThirdReich: Refugee Historians inPost-
war Britain, edited by Peter Alter (London: I. B. Tauris,

1998). The memoir by Carlebach which is given pride of
place in this book includes further fascinating details about

his career, including afine description ofthe experiences at

Norwood which inspired his life-long interest in the

welfare of young people and deterrirination to contribute to
the raising of Jewish consciousness among students.
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